Cell-matrix contact prevents recognition and damage of endothelial cells in states of heightened immunity.
Autoimmunity may exacerbate vascular disease, particularly in the form of anti-endothelial cell (EC) antibodies. The increased morbidity of cardiovascular diseases in concert with diabetes mellitus, hypertension, and other systemic illnesses may reflect the increase presence and potency of these antibodies. Matrix-embedded ECs act as powerful regulators of vascular repair accompanied by significant reduction in expected systemic and local inflammation. We compared the immune response against free and matrix-embedded ECs in naïve mice and mice with heightened EC immune reactivity. Mice were presensitized to EC with repeated (days 0, 21, 35) subcutaneous injections of saline-suspended porcine EC (PAE) (5 x 10(5) cells). Controls received saline injections. On day 42, mice received 5 x 10(5) matrix-embedded or free PAEs. Circulating PAE-specific antibodies and effector T-cells were analyzed via flow cytometry, and xenoreactive lymphocytes via ELISPOT, 90 days after implantation. PAE-specific antibody-titers, frequency of CD4+-effector cells, and xenoreactive splenocytes were 2- to 4-fold lower (P<0.0001) when naïve mice were injected with matrix-embedded instead of saline-suspended PAEs. Though basal levels of circulating antibodies were significantly elevated after serial PAE injections (2210+/-341 mean fluorescence intensity, day 42) and almost doubled again 90 days after injection of a fourth set of free PAEs, antibody levels declined by half in recipients of matrix-embedded PAEs at day 42 (P<0.0001). Levels of CD4+-effector cells and xenoreactive splenocytes showed similar results. Implantation of free PAE elicits a significant immune response in naïve mice and even more pronounced in mice with predeveloped anti-endothelial immunity. Matrix-embedding protects xenogeneic ECs against immune reaction in naïve mice and to a similar extent in mice with heightened immune reactivity. Matrix-embedded EC might offer a promising approach for treatment of advanced cardiovascular disease.